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ResJy (or lute in any 
quantity.

Uteful for lire 
hundred purposes.

A can equal» 20 k
SAL SODA.

U«t only the Bat.
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The Home
.

“For Tea You Can’t. ’Lipton’s
It Has Stood the Test of Time While Others 
Have Been Buried in the Ashes of Inferiority. 

It’s the Recognized World's Standard.
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g&Hgg - ’« -• Notes of Particular Interest to Women Folks

UPTON’S TEAm fct't-seî'-âf.

linen or cotton lace make a 
with warm water and some

fineDUMPLINGS.
Never Fail Dumpling.—Get two 8ad^ .. j _jj a

cu^to <roPs <* LrnoiSi v/jüttle p£v-

ttto, z ?srttb:3fopruh^n‘r»i”^n 

ïhe^^ SM* 2JTSS «rl&fto
.™LpF^rj 52 > sr awsiMiSs

James, Cochin China. . One Sun- tbe flour> and £ilk enough to JîîîhkhLt 2 *to

skmîmss»" "s ,L“blæ™
as $Z2ZÏÎt£ u/w^et a?8inCt».toteïï‘ÏL*t S

Several Cues of He. Who Were fceted with sharks. I toW the men ;B boiling briskly. Have plenty of J**4 th? ’*<*> U*‘°S ™*u pH'8 10
Shark, Hava Been

ïnveetifated; “'^hâlTThôîr „ «, t herd £«&■#?*• "ittout removing If^heVln^uS».'*.™ *■* «' ®* ■'■«“«* Wi.tld,-,
When the French steamer La gome yelling and shouting in the th® Settle cover. Can boü jour followed the lace will look Are to he Found in After Din-

Seyne, .after colliding with the Brit- water.andon looking overboard I Potatoes with this if you like, thus c*ve */ when new* Sueeches
wrmm i*h steamer Onda, w^it down in the ww the fellows swinging back to using only one kettle Th« will a T® clean Feathers -Cover the Speeches.

Bhio-Strait ih November, 190», a the ship in great haste and climbing feathers with * pa*te made of pipe :The famous/humorist, “Mark lb

> h- •SLÔswggüï 53ÜSJES §î*îiS^sI$^S£SS3E sSê£St!&i «,
.%sss SSsfBBraa“ £i« j

. ■&, ar* ^ L=m h^ get hild” hi, foot, tou- mth sugarf place ,m.ll piùe but- ^.^‘.^oTtiïht inq^, ?^d?t tt ™ ÎS® Î-Tttop I -«
touched the ..torbdoroa in, ...y dd, çnd fto.h right do™ to, on .ugar and roll, into dump- g!»;1’/?! c0_rk ‘Æ father, to flower out this w««h I wo, the first
sharks was circling the to the bone. The fellbw saved his ling. Continue untilZall dough is K. W"ÎB wanted, for.^® B.ha“ bed?” Talking *

ife by clinging to the rope for all used. Place dumplings in pan, well. an-d spon»® ttie garments to Lon<jon politic’ are not a little dinner on one o 
women, who never came he was worth but when he was haul- cover with one cupfùi sugar, table* ^. ®lean9fd; proud of t,M> compliment' Mark Twain’s name •

. ed up on deck spoonful flour and bits of. butter; m«tura fur cleaning soiled-Wack Twain ^ them when ^ vi8ited the toast of
were «worn to by HE FAINTED. pour over this two cupfuls water.>j eashmere and woolen dresses, coat England in l9o7. They would not, L “ iL-

to the spec-. Hjg foct^aally healed up although Bake in oven. and black felt bats. only salute me,” he observed, “but
iber of P?°plewbo ^ practically remained a cripple.” Fruit Dumplings. — Preserve k.^^P .?!. Ji^And WOVld bold up their puissant hands

is remark- Amnntr the many instances ot this enough dough when shaping loaves .c'uth dipped in spirits if wine and and paralyse the commerce of the
, kind thft Mr. DuLis has gathered of bread to make as many small rubbed on soiled leather will re- world’s greatest city just to let me
aÏSaÎ together perhaps the most convinc- biscuits as desired. Roll small bis- move ever7 sput on it. across the street.”

’ Numbers of in8 “ one that was tqW him by cuits about the size of an egg into ttutttv uWph t TtjWaa durm6 *his visit that a
-Tf writin» Charles K. Moses, Consul at Aden, balls and place them in a granite TIMELY HELPS. London paper, either by accident or

ih on the «nil of Arabia. Until twelve bating pan. 'Let them rise as for Always keep a dish of crackers in wito this nwï^ °f
' aiking She rear8 a®°> Mr’. ^8J"otf> 8team’ biscuits. Have ready some sweet- vour winning oven and you’ll never landing Wlth thia placard :~

» ofar pMwaja» f®-®*1 ctnned fruit wi*b «««cient ;lWtofiSBll|l*WB^i MARK TWAIN ARRIVES.
j{g Juice almost to cover the bruits, When polishing the stove add a ASCOT CUP STOLEN.

nP . °vne qnart of,tbe canned fruit to one littie sugar or syrup to polish and
a p* Jî-Zt! dozen dumplings, pour fruit over it will not burn off so quickly. This was too much for “Mark.”

one of the divers was dumplings, tire4 put them m | Cut bars of laundry soap in half, He publicly declared that he had
the oven. Bake forty-five minutes, plaçe on top shelf to dry out, and not got? the cup. Be didn’t know

Potpie Dumplings. — Take ' the the soap will last longer. where it was. He didn’t want to tha
remnants of a roast or any bits of To prevent tomato soup from know. All he wanted was that
left over meats (even slices of tough curdling add hot tomatoes (with character should be ck
fried meat will do), cut in small soda in) to the thickened milk. ««oe. The sequel came when the oomè
pieces, place in a kettle and ajid two Above your sink have screw Savage Club took up the joke and good
or three pints of hot water, seasop' hooks, bn which hang small articles presented the humorist with
l^ÆSf r* ^ Etep8' A FACSIMILE OF THE CUP.

[will do nearly as well Simmer, An effective scarf for a hall table îvate’V-NotSf te thî^ert in <

ofbS^taT6 ^ “ *• ,*peron œp'd.ftSdbÆ,ÜtS>«t s?
S.r, on. teas^oonful of .Mo.., which S2 &
tt imdSi SL the 8^>U-1ibe *T When ** sun is "ot “Otiofran Sîe
iL^n . Aron warn water «-There is nothing but plati’^
rpnite.^a±w.ïïr^ ssïte gs?a

. —- enough water before dropping m In bluing biscuits have the oven ing-room over in the corner by the
On the Advantage of Being Able to *be crust as it takes up a good deal quite hot at first, but lower the basket of kittens. If you want the the

I Make Up His Mind Quickly. of 8°up" ___ - temperature just a little before tiie basket put the kittens in the brass L
V H J -------- biscuits are ready to take out. This thing. Do not make a noise. It ~_riTrvn.

“You will find, Stevey,” said PUDDINGS. will add materially in making 'the disturbs the family. You will find ret fro:
nenh^w Yorkshire Pudding. - Three- biscuit, light. goloshes in the front hall by that it gfte.

fourths pint of flour, three eggs, one a narrow .nbbon bow above thmg which has umbrellas m it-a was
was six or-eeven, a ®reafc hefp,m ^“8 able to make and one-half pints of milk, pinch th1 handle of your umbrella. Leave chiffonier, I think they call it, or a
fish describe a up^your mind. ^ one-half teas noons a Io°P long enough to slip over pergola, or something like that

■ &££ of.

.jjsskSis f srSftMMft

ISMW EÂEHHi ÿîSFSSsSsiBraSTlClS dWon, . . Ckm Puddtog-Put Alternate A dSi rest, SUBSSd SJS5JT.* bS
ght toot arS trying to re- . 18 the Pomt to which some layers of canned cherries and tiro- ̂ dlesïbetter than emerv-is com cher, as he introduced himself-af-
Iwnward efforts of the feeople can never bnng themselves ken almond macaroons in pudding ^^1®8~“tterT “aan l8 c°“ ter a few minutes’ chat, asked,
t his arms Probably the They weigh things pro and con till dish. Add a small baked custard. €aJ1,lj‘ ,.^st 8° oat m ,^e “‘Now, tell me for a fact, are you

^ark was astonished at the violent they get confused and don’t know On top of this put a meringue made ?ard®? ai,d 8tl^/our ra.8^y ne®dles the one that wrote all them
;&e?oîito prey^anyLw ^U'whito do. This weighing things of whites of two eggs, and sweeten, «tothe ground-two or three. tamea ^akè™ “Truly, I am,” said 
£ ™ Lfeet Sto«rt to erer, SW„ when ..duly pre- Set in even „d b-ewn. .nd jree wdl be ..,pn»r et tbe «- Malfc ^ ,e« ere, ,
swim ashore before he collapsed longed not only confuses us, it saps ——• 8UiJ’ , , , course you are,” cried tbe earn-
and onoe ashore he was taken in «°d dissipates our very energy, lit- MARSHMALLOWS. Housekeepers who have tred both egt felloWj “but, by George, I
hand by the natives. He had lost «rally leaves us weak and nerve- Marshmallow Candv —Two table- ^ha* *,4S far bettor to Bh0uldn’t think it by your looks.”SSsJErSb^b*s

fortunately he made ’ Jj™ » t,e cupful, e. .uger tiCS SS'^^1=

, A QUICK RECOVERY. strength came hick and our head ^ lt *°™8 a soft ball in water. Fish scales may easily be remov- he confessed that he had enjoyed
Col Mark L Hersey district came clear again. fat gelatin to soak in'cold water ed by pouring hot water on them FORTY CIGARS A DAY

dirSor Mindanao constabulary, "The ability to decide which some a fe» “mutes, then melt by adding 8lowly until the scales curl, then FOR1T 0IGAES A DAY
al£!suppltid « famklSrSat h»! men possess is more or less a gift, hoMreter Pour sugar syrup over 8Craping qu«.kly. Wash in several

•» Mtiiiitnil to a gentleman of his own Most of us are often m doubt, we gelatin, beat twenty minutes, add waters, having the last cold and
^family The gentleman in\ question don’t know what to do ; but you will teaspoonful of vanilla. Beaten Well salted, and no slime will be

was a Mr llasurv of Georgetown, find some men, a few clear headed fhite of egg improves when mix- left. •
l£asa and resolute men to whom we in- ture is half beaten. Flour pan with If a picture be ci ushed in the mail

Mr! Masury in his youth went to stinctively turn, who are never in corn starch Cut into inch squares dampen the crease, press with a
tea and when visiting a foreign doubt. whose discernment is always before wholly chilled, dipping knife warm iron and then place under a
port once went swiming. A shapk true, who always know what to do into corn starch. This makes enough preB8 weight fur a short time,
iot after him and took a foot off, and who are always right. I hope, for'twenty people. having first protected the picture
and till his dying day Mr. Masury Stevey, that you will prove to be Mashmallow Fudge.-Two cups of aide by covering with white paper, 
was a living proof of tbe fact that thus eidowed powdered sugar and a cup of cream If a wooden pail, begins to leak
sharks do eat men. But whether or not _ this shall are brought to the boding point, fill it ^th water and then stand in

The case of Lieut. Edwin R. P*«ve so, whether or not you snail gently stirring to prevent burning. _ water This will swell the . ..
Hearn, another Philippine eonstab- discover yourself blessed with the Add one-quarter pound of choco- wood and it «will leak no more. and struggling ncw®paper
ulary officer, was aTto^ven to Mr. g*f of sound coïnmon sense and late and stir as needed until melt- W when a button cîmes off a shoe, m ®a? Frencisco a îady oj his^ac-
Dubois. In 1904 Lieut. Hearn was » clear vision, don t dillydally ov- ed. Boil for about ten minutes, or through all the other buttons qua.lntar\®e saw i ^ “i y
grabbed by a sh»rk .while bathing er things. Make up your .mind ! until the mixture forms a pretty StK fLe thread wfth Æ ? C1*" ^ Zt window ’ “Mr 
in the sea at Tayabas. The officer’s I» this power and this exercise you hard ball in cold water. Now renlace the missing one It Î96 m at, a„^ P:j <«t ai‘Wavs see

ri«htaÎS to ttie^sb^ldtr înd Store tion aS 2 ®greL 'Teîp and so ^ quickly a tablespoonfal of but- y m Btraighten them all and make ^«“with a cigar box under your, ffco^ivedX extricate it h^ had strengthened ffrself you wUl to JSigr^tS^LiSSJ^ihSf £SÎ ^ î™' Jch™ ^torin^t teat ”° stid

^t”to rea^Æ Sedid geTJuÆ pie.” CPU ° ° " in a buttered pan containing a mix- v often amall holes in black Mar™T>ain, “I’m moving again.”
ShTmeuth was littie more ----------- *----------- fure of ,half a p®und of ™a7h™al- or white kid gloves are better men- He once had a sly dig at Andrew

than the bone of h“ arm lnd he A gargle of salt and water lo™ and a quapter P°"nd ^ cboP- ded with court planter than by sew- Carnegie, with whose munificence 
never tollyreoovered the use of his strengthens the throat and used hot P^ar^an nut m€atf' Cut m mg. Cut the plaster a little larger he was gr^tiy impressed. My
*rm. will cure a sore throat. As a tooth squarea- _____ than the hole and apply with the j dear Carnegie, he yroJ*> J a<*

Capt. Litfcman, master of a trad- powder salt and potash of soda will CLEANING unglazed back to the inside. This g by the papers you «Pep wéou.
ing steamer that runs through the keep the teeth white and the gums CLEANING. ia too heavy for fabric g loves, how-, I want to get a 1̂m“^3ok
Malay Archipelago, tells bard and rosy. To Clean Lace.-To wash or clean ever, and tears them still further. $L50. If you will send me this

Over 2 Million Packages Sold Weekly vUp
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«Ml ATTACKED BY SHARKSI
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bookÜ wBl bte ........
you, and it will doMARK TWAIN’S WITTY JOKES@8! FACTS GATHERED IN THE FAR 

EAST CONFUTE SCEPTICS.
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“I don’t think I ne~»«-i * 
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HUMOROUS REMARKS MADE 
ON DIFFERENT OCCASIONS.
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, - fia „ and when he developed his plates
wu the white belly and under jaw of the

able Bsb. shark in the act of seizing the boy 
were clearly revealed. This photo
graph was afterward reproduced 
in tbe London Graphic and led to
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• /___ There are many other remarkable
informa on. atorie8 -m Mr Dubois’ collection^
T ^ ‘ but the foregoing ought to be quite
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BRITAIN’S AIR
------------------ ' - %

War Office Order Gives r---------m x.pf'ii gled

li»P
for mkthe

Great Britain is to hav

OCTlaS?ment, which v~,____- —,-------
branch of the service is to be cr-
8ai1ZwiU be an engineering, unit-s 
body of expert airmen, orgamz-ad 
in such a way as to facilitate the 
formation of units ready to take 
the field with troops, and capable 
of expansion by any reserve forma
tion which may be formed in the 
future.

“In addition,” the order states,
“the training and instruction 
men in handling kites, balloons, 
aeroplanes and other forms of air
craft will also devolve on this bat
talion.

The warrant officers, non-com* & 
missioned officerc, and men of the 
battalion will be selected from the 
Royal Engineers, but officers of 
any branch of the regular army who 
are on the active list will be eligible .J
for service in air battalion. £
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PC
for twenty years. It was a great 
deprivation to him when the doc
tor cut his allowance dow^ to four 
a day.

«jMy only restriction as regards 
tobacco,” he once remarked, “is 
never to smoke more than one cig- 
ar at a time. I never smoke when 

refrain when

ml'

I*arijfS
ifM I - 
VfiS

,

asleep, and never 
awake. As for drinking, my rule 
is when others drink I like to help, 
otherwise I remain dry.”

When Mark Twain was a young
writer
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it If you are in a hurry for darning 
cotton and cannot secure it imme
diately ravel an old stocking, pul* / -------
ling one thread first to make rav
elling easy, and use the thread tin* ; ^ q
obtained.

“Mabel, dear, do you ever feel 
timid about àsking your husband! 
for money t” asked a parent of her 
newly-married daughter. “No, in
deed,” replied the youaf wife, 
but be seems to be rather timid 
about giving it to usai*'
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